
I now have an NOV to operate a regenerative node (SSTV repeater) it will relay / repeat a 
received image the call sign is MB7TR it is at my home QTH in Cwmbran it operates on 
144.500 Mhz 2 mtr band and transmits using  Martin mode 1 in FM mode, you can transmit 
in any SSTV mode, I use the free program MMSSTV BY JE3HHT - Makoto 
Mori. Downloadable from the internet https://hamsoft.ca/tpagess/mmssv.t.tphtp if you uses and 

likes vhis tprogram tplesases bes sures vo makes a donaton vo vhes groutp for all vhesres hard work and tmes 

stpesnv des.eslotping vhis tprogramt.

To otpesraves vhes restpesavesr you nesesd vo svarv vhes MMSSTV tprogram vhesn go vhrough vhes sesvutp 

tprocesdures vhesn  load a tpicvures vhesn click on CW ID waiv for iv vo fnish vhesn click on vhes 1750 Hz vones 

for abouv 2 – 3 sesconds vhesn reslesases and lisvesn for restpesavesr vo sesnd ouv ivs call sign and a K in Morses 

you can vhesn tprocesesd vo vransmiv TX your images, onces iv has fnishesd vransmiing waiv for abouv 3 -  

5 sesconds vhesn your tpicvures will bes vransmitesd back vo you 

Please use the Yahoo User Groups to request help!

My sesvutp is an homes bresw invesrfaces likes beslowt.t.t.

I also use a Optiplex Pc with 4 gig of memory an Acer 22 inch monitor

My rig is an old Alinco DR-150 with 10 watts out into a white stick vertically polarised in my
loft, I use RG213 cable from the rig to the antenna I think I am only the second person in the 
UK running this sort of setup at the time of writing this article for the web page.

Why not try my new repeater there are many users that could come back to you if you can 
catch them at the right time! 

Have fun

https://hamsoft.ca/pages/mmsstv.php
https://hamsoft.ca/pages/contact-support.php

